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Abstract
Studies indicate dichromats detect large, long duration spectral increments presented on bright white backgrounds with a blue–
yellow colour opponent mechanism. Since opponent processes signal colour, we hypothesized that under these viewing conditions
dichromats should perceive spectral increments as coloured at detection threshold. Psychophysical detection and colour discrimi-
nation thresholds were determined for normal and dichromatic humans. Test stimuli were 2, 200 ms increments presented upon a
white, 1000 td, spatially coincident background. As expected, normal observers were able to discriminate between white and spectral
ﬂashes at intensities near detection threshold intensities. Dichromatic observers required suprathreshold (0.30 log units) stimulus
intensities to discriminate between the white and spectral ﬂashes. The results do not support our hypothesis and alternative ex-
planations for the elevated colour discrimination thresholds in dichromats are discussed.
 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The processing of some visual signals involves an-
tagonistic interactions between diﬀerent cone classes. In
normal colour vision, cone-antagonistic or colour op-
ponent processes have been demonstrated as mediating
some visual thresholds under light adapted conditions
(Sperling & Harwerth, 1971). Since opponent processes
signal colour, one expected consequence of their medi-
ating detection is that the colour of a visual stimulus
should be discriminable at detection threshold. This
expectation has been veriﬁed in individuals with normal
colour vision by several investigators (Chaparro, Stro-
meyer, Huang, Kronauer, & Eskew, 1993; Finkelstein &
Hood, 1984; King-Smith, 1975; King-Smith & Carden,
1976; Mullen & Kulikowski, 1990; Snelgar, Foster, &
Scase, 1987; Stroymer, Cole, & Kronauer, 1987).
Opponent colour theory hypothesizes a single blue/
yellow colour opponent process or mechanism in red/
green dichromats and there is experimental evidence
that supports this. Furthermore, results from several
studies indicate that in dichromats a blue–yellow colour
opponent mechanism mediates detection of large, long
duration spectral increments under light adapted con-
ditions (Friedman, Thorton, & Pugh, 1985; Guth, Al-
exander, Chumbly, Gillman, & Patterson, 1968; Guth,
Donley, & Marrocco, 1969; Miyahara, Pokorny, &
Smith, 1996; Schwartz, 1994). For example, Miyahara
et al. found that a model for a blue–yellow opponent
system best ﬁt dichromats and some anomalous tri-
chromats increment threshold functions for large, long
duration stimuli on white. The predicted sensitivity of
the blue–yellow system was higher than that of the lu-
minance system and they concluded the former medi-
ated increment detection on white in dichromats and
some anomalous trichromats. Since opponent processes
signal colour, we hypothesized that dichromats, like
colour normal observers, should be able to discriminate
the colour of large, long duration spectral increments on
white at detection threshold.
The literature reveals surprisingly little data relevant
to this hypothesis. Miyahara (1993) conducted a hue
identiﬁcation experiment at wavelengths from 500 to
659 nm using normal and colour defective observers. Of
the two dichromats in this study, the protanope was
unable to set any hue identiﬁcation thresholds and the
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deuternope set hue thresholds that were signiﬁcantly
worse than detection thresholds. This would appear to
suggest dichromats do not see colour at detection
threshold. However, hue thresholds for the normal ob-
server were also worse than detection thresholds. This
result is inconsistent with other ﬁndings (Chaparro et al.,
1993; Finkelstein & Hood, 1984; King-Smith, 1975;
King-Smith & Carden, 1976; Stroymer et al., 1987) and
as a consequence a conclusion about the ability or in-
ability of dichromats to make colour judgments at de-
tection threshold cannot be reached.
Knoblauch (1995) used a diﬀerent procedure to
measure detection and colour identiﬁcation (blue or
yellow) thresholds for a large, long duration stimulus in
a single protanope. He found that there was a close
correspondence between threshold contours derived
from the two criteria. This suggests colour identiﬁcation
is mediated by the same mechanism subserving detection
and in the protanope this would be a blue–yellow
mechanism. However, despite the close correspondence
there was an asymmetry in the yellow–blue colour
judgments such that the data do not lie on the contour
lines. Yellow identiﬁcation thresholds were uniformly
better than detection thresholds while blue identiﬁcation
thresholds were far worse. This asymmetry is the result
of a response bias on the part of the subject, but it lends
suﬃcient uncertainty to the results to preclude reaching
any conclusions related to our hypothesis.
The only other information concerning our hypothesis
came from observations and preliminary measurements
with author TK. TK is an anomalous trichromat with
much past experience setting detection thresholds for
monochromatic stimuli. He reported that large, long
duration, long wavelength spectral increments appeared
white at, and a good way above, detection threshold.
This was subsequently conﬁrmed in a pilot test. His
observations and pilot data suggest our hypothesis about
dichromats may not be valid and together with the lack
of other relevant data led us to test it more thoroughly.
Two experiments were conducted to test our hy-
pothesis. The results of both indicate that unlike normal
humans, dichromats do not detect the colour of spectral
increments at detection threshold. Preliminary reports
of this work have appeared (Kuyk & Loop, 1998; Kuyk,
Shows, Van Arsdel, & Loop, 2000).
2. General methods
2.1. Subjects
All of the authors served as subjects along with others
recruited from the community, three of whom were paid
for their participation. The nine male and one female
subjects (initials/ages) were four normal trichromats (PF/
45, ML/54, JS/27, RVA/43), four deuteranopes (KP/26,
WD/32, BR/40, SM/49) one protanope (RW/21) and one
deuteranomalous trichromat (TK/50), as judged by Na-
gel anomaloscope settings and D-15 tests. Fig. 1 illus-
trates the D-15 results for the tested eyes of the colour
abnormal subjects. The dichromats showed the classical
lacing pattern for the D-15 and these were oriented in all
cases along the appropriate confusion axes. The anom-
alous trichromat had one major crossover and it too was
oriented along the appropriate confusion axis. None of
the normal observers made any errors on the D-15.
2.2. Apparatus
The stimulus conﬁguration consisted of a 2, 800 td
achromatic pedestal centered on a 9, 200 td back-
ground (total pedestal¼ 1000 td/2042 scotopic td). Rod
activity does not contribute to increment detection in
dichromats or trichromats under these viewing condi-
tions (Kurtenbach, Meierkord, & Kremers, 1999). Test
stimuli were 2, 200 ms increments (white, 440 460, 540,
620 and 640 nm) spatially coincident with the pedestal
and presented every 1.5 s (Foster & Snelgar, 1983; Mi-
yahara et al., 1996).
A four channel, Maxwellian view system was used
and a 150-W tungsten–halogen lamp (Oriel) regulated at
22 V by a dc power supply (Leader) provided the illu-
mination for all four channels. The light in each channel
was passed through heat absorbing ﬁlters to reduce in-
frared energy, and the light in the background, surround
and white ﬂash channels was passed through colour
compensation ﬁlters to raise correlated colour temper-
ature to approximately 5000 K. The wavelength of the
light in the spectral ﬂash channel was manipulated by
narrow band interference ﬁlters (Oriel) placed in a ﬁlter
wheel. Intensities of the channels were controlled by
neutral density ﬁlters (Kodak and Oriel) and circular 2.0
and 4.0 log neutral density wedges (Kodak and Oriel).
Positioning of the neutral density wedges was con-
trolled by stepper motors with shaft position monitored
and displayed on digital readouts. Stimulus duration
and sequencing for temporal forced choice were con-
trolled by shutter and driver systems (Uniblitz, Cou-
lbourn). The shapes and sizes of the stimuli were
controlled by ﬁeld stops placed in collimated portions of
the light pathways. All lenses were achromatic doublets
and all mirrors were front surfaced. The size of the ﬁnal
ﬁlament image was less than 2 mm. Observers were
aligned with respect to the light beam using a chin/
forehead rest mounted on a stage that permitted ad-
justments in three dimensions.
Radiometric and photometric measurements were
made with a radiometer (International Light) and pho-
tometer (Tektronix J-16), respectively. The neutral
density ﬁlters and wedges were calibrated from 400 to
660 nm; the neutral density wedges were calibrated at
150 step positions of the stepping motors or in 0.013 log
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unit intervals. Retinal illuminance was determined using
the method outlined by Nygaard and Frumkes (1982).
3. Experiment 1: method of adjustment
3.1. Procedures
Simple detection and colour detection thresholds were
determined for three normal (JS, ML, PF), two deut-
eranopic (KP, SM), one protanopic (RW) and one
deuteranomalous (TK) subjects. During a testing session
a subject adapted to the pedestal/background for 2 min
and then made three adjustments of the ﬂash intensity
until it was just barely visible and then three adjustments
of ﬂash intensity until the ﬂashs colour could just barely
be discerned. Detection and colour detection thresholds
were determined for three wavelengths (640, 540 and 440
nm) during a single session and the sequence of wave-
length tested was counterbalanced across sessions. SM
was the subject in experiment two who was tested using
the method of adjustment as a check of his discrimina-
tion data. He was tested with a diﬀerent set of wave-
lengths, 620, 540 and 460 nm. Average detection and
colour detection thresholds were determined across one
to three sessions for each subject.
3.2. Results
At long wavelengths, protanopes and deuteranopes
typically have signiﬁcantly higher detection thresholds
(lower sensitivities) than colour normals (Dain & King-
Smith, 1981; Miyahara et al., 1996; Schwartz, 1994). In
Fig. 2, the log attenuation thresholds of dichromats KP
and RW and anomalous trichromat TK are plotted
relative to the average normal value which has been set
to 1.0. At 540 and 640 nm, KP and RW were less sen-
sitive than normals by approximately 0.6 and 1.0 log
Fig. 1. D-15 results for all colour abnormal subjects.
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units respectively. Anomalous TK also had a sensitivity
loss at 640 nm but it was smaller than the dichromats.
Compared to normals, detection thresholds for the
colour abnormals were signiﬁcantly elevated at only 640
nm [t ¼ 2:13, p ¼ 0:04]. At 440 nm the deuteranope
(KP) and anomalous TK had normal sensitivity while
the protanope (RW) had a sensitivity loss of approxi-
mately 0.5 log units. The anomalous trichromat (TK)
only had a sensitivity loss at 640 nm, but it was nearly as
large as that of the deuteranope.
Colour thresholds were similar to detection thresholds
for some subjects and conditions but not for others.
Fig. 3 illustrates the diﬀerence between simple detection
thresholds and colour detection thresholds for all seven
Fig. 3. Method of adjustment log detection threshold minus colour detection thresholds; (a) 640/620 nm, (b) 540 nm, (c) 440/460 nm. Line at 0
denotes detection threshold and colour threshold are at the same stimulus intensity. SM was tested with 620, 540 and 460 nm. Open bars are three
normal subjects, hatched bars are four colour abnormal subjects.
Fig. 2. Method of adjustment log detection thresholds for colour abnormal subjects plotted relative to mean normal detection threshold represented
by solid line at 1.0. (D), (P) and (DA) denote deuteranopic, protanopic, and deuteranomalous subjects respectively, here and in subsequent ﬁgures.
Error bars are standard deviations of the mean here and in subsequent ﬁgures.
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subjects at each wavelength. A diﬀerence of zero indi-
cates that the ﬂashs colour could be seen at the same
intensity that the ﬂash was just detectable. Positive
values indicate that colour detection required a higher
ﬂash intensity than simple detection.
As can be seen in Fig. 3 the three normal subjects
colour detection thresholds diﬀered little from their
simple detection thresholds. The four colour abnormal
subjects, however, required ﬂash intensities substantially
above simple detection threshold at both 640 nm (620
nm for SM) (Fig. 3a) and 540 nm (Fig. 3b) to discern
ﬂash colour. At 640 nm (620 nm for SM) the ﬂash did
not appear coloured to these four subjects until its in-
tensity was on average 0.54 log units above detection
threshold while the three normal subjects average col-
our thresholds were only 0.02 log units above detection
threshold; a reliable diﬀerence [t ¼ 3:23, p ¼ 0:01].
Similarly, at 540 nm, the ﬂash did not appear coloured
to the four colour abnormal subjects until it was on
average 0.47 log units above detection threshold. The
normal subjects saw 540 nm colour on average 0.16 log
units above detection threshold which was reliably bet-
ter than the colour abnormal subjects [t ¼ 5:15,
p ¼ 0:001].
At 440 nm (Fig. 3c) all three normal subjects detected
ﬂash colour near detection threshold (mean, 0.06 log
units) as did protanope RW (0.04 log units), and deu-
teranomalous TK (0.05 log units). Deuteranope SM also
detected the colour of a similar, 460 nm, short wave-
length ﬂash at detection threshold ()0.05 log units). The
only subject who did not perceive the colour of short
wavelength ﬂashes at detection threshold was deuter-
anope KP who required 0.31 log units more light to see
the colour of, than to detect, 440 nm. Overall there was
no statistically reliable diﬀerence between the colour
normal and colour abnormal observers at 440/460 nm
[t ¼ 0:288, p ¼ 0:392].
3.3. Discussion
Compared to normals, the sensitivity of the dichro-
mats was reduced at longer wavelengths as indicated by
their detection thresholds. This is typical and consistent
with other spectral sensitivity data (Dain & King-Smith,
1981; Miyahara et al., 1996; Schwartz, 1994). The
anomalous trichromat showed a small sensitivity loss at
640 nm. At short wavelengths, dichromats can have
sensitivities comparable to normals (Schwartz, 1994)
and this was true for the deuteranope and the deutan
anomalous trichromat, but not the protanope whose
sensitivity to 440 nm was signiﬁcantly reduced.
All four colour normal subjects set colour detection
thresholds close to their simple detection thresholds as
originally reported by King-Smith (1975).
The inability of the four colour abnormal observers to
see colour at detection threshold conﬁrmed preliminary
measurements with TK, but was surprising nonethe-
less because it was not consistent with detection by a
wavelength opponent mechanism. In red/green colour
abnormal humans, increment threshold spectral sensi-
tivity curves suggest detection is mediated by a blue/
yellow colour opponent process (Friedman et al., 1985;
Guth et al., 1968; Guth et al., 1969; Miyahara et al.,
1996; Schwartz, 1994). If this is correct, why do they not
detect ﬂash colour if detection is mediated by a colour
opponent mechanism?
One possibility was that these colour blind subjects
might use an inﬂated criterion for colour detection.
Because all were aware of their abnormal colour vision,
their colour discrimination threshold settings might be
abnormally stringent, i.e. high. We therefore conducted
a second experiment, using a forced two choice proce-
dure, to evaluate criterion eﬀects as a possible source of
the colour abnormals elevated colour detection thresh-
olds in the method of adjustment data.
4. Experiment 2: two choice testing
4.1. Procedures
Testing was conducted with a temporal two-alterna-
tive forced choice procedure. A subject initiated each
trial by push button and signaled the temporal interval
containing the stimulus by a two-position switch. Each
trial contained two tones, separated by 1.5 s, and the
stimulus accompanied one of the tones. The interval
containing the stimulus was randomly determined. The
subjects task was to indicate, via the two-position
switch, whether the stimulus accompanied the ﬁrst or
second tone. No feedback was given the subjects as to
whether their response was correct. During testing the
subjects wore headphones that presented the two tones
and a constant white noise to mask shutter sounds. In
each session, detection thresholds were established for a
white ﬂash and a spectral ﬂash; colour discrimination
threshold (white vs. spectral) was then determined.
Detection thresholds were established from frequency-
of-seeing curves relating percent correct detection and
stimulus intensity. For detection thresholds, the dis-
crimination was between a ﬂash and a blank (no ﬂash).
Testing was begun around threshold stimulus intensity
and varied in 0.3 log unit steps according to the subjects
performance on a block of trials (40 trials). Detection
threshold (75% correct) was estimated from a least
squares linear regression based upon performance on
the stimulus intensities that were just above and below
75% correct. For half the sessions detection threshold
was ﬁrst determined for the white ﬂash.
Colour discrimination thresholds were determined by
ﬁrst setting the white ﬂash and then one of the spectral
ﬂashes at their detection threshold intensities with the
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neutral density wedges in their respective channels. The
white and spectral ﬂashes were then presented in pairs
and the subject was forced to choose which interval
contained the coloured stimulus. The intensities of the
white and spectral ﬂash were varied together by a wedge
mounted in the common test channel after the two ﬂash
channels were combined. Colour discrimination thresh-
olds were then estimated as for detection thresholds.
For most subjects, two sessions were devoted to col-
our threshold determination for each of the three
wavelengths tested (460, 540 and 620 nm). Deuteranope
subject SM was also tested using a method of adjust-
ment procedure after forced two choice testing was
concluded. Those data have been presented above (see
Fig. 3).
4.2. Results
Fig. 4 illustrates the two choice detection threshold
results for the four colour abnormal subjects plotted
relative to the mean of the normal subjects which has
been set to 1.0. The data followed the same general
pattern as those obtained with the method of adjustment
(see Fig. 2). At a long wavelength (620 nm) the colour
abnormal subjects have sensitivities signiﬁcantly below
normal [t ¼ 4:61, p ¼ 0:003].
As with the method of adjustment, the two choice
procedure generated colour thresholds that diﬀered
from detection thresholds for some observers and con-
ditions. Fig. 5 illustrates the diﬀerences for all of the
subjects in the experiment.
A diﬀerence of zero indicates the ﬂashs colour could
be discriminated (75% correct) at the same intensity that
the ﬂash could just be discriminated from no ﬂash (75%
correct). Positive values indicate that colour discrimi-
nation required a higher ﬂash intensity than simple de-
tection while negative values indicate that colour
discrimination required a lower ﬂash intensity than
simple detection.
As can be seen in Fig. 5 all three normal subjects
could discriminate between the white and any of the
spectral ﬂashes near detection threshold intensities. The
four colour abnormal subjects typically required ﬂash
intensities above detection thresholds to discriminate
between the white and spectral ﬂashes. At 620 nm (Fig.
5a) the colour abnormal subjects could not discriminate
between the ﬂashes until their intensities were on aver-
age 0.37 log units above detection intensities and 0.52 log
units above the normals colour discrimination thresh-
olds (mean, )0.15 log) [t ¼ 4:44, p ¼ 0:003]. Similarly,
at 540 nm (Fig. 5b) the colour abnormal subjects could
not discriminate the white from the spectral ﬂash until it
was on average 0.36 log units above detection threshold
and 0.44 log units above the normals average colour
discrimination thresholds (mean, )0.08 log) [t ¼ 2:37,
p ¼ 0:03].
As with the method of adjustment measurements, at
short wavelengths (Fig. 3c) some of the colour abnormal
subjects (WD, TK) could discriminate between the 460
nm and white ﬂash near detection threshold intensity
(Fig. 5c). On average, however, the colour abnormal
subjects colour discrimination thresholds (mean, 0.18
log) were slightly above detection threshold intensity
and higher than the normals by an average of 0.32 log
units [t ¼ 2:37, p ¼ 0:03].
4.3. Discussion
Using a method of adjustment procedure (Experiment
1) we found that colour abnormal humans required
Fig. 4. Temporal two choice log detection thresholds for colour abnormal subjects plotted relative to mean normal detection threshold represented
by solid line at 1.0.
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higher intensities than normals to discriminate the col-
our of middle and long wavelength spectral increments
than to detect them. In other words, unlike normals they
do not see these spectral increments as coloured at de-
tection threshold. The same outcome was obtained with
the forced choice procedure in a discrimination task,
ruling out the possibility that this deﬁcit was due to a
criterion eﬀect.
Two aspects of the two choice colour discrimination
results (Fig. 5) require comment. First, the normals
colour discrimination thresholds were slightly better
than their detection thresholds. The same result was
obtained by King-Smith and Carden (1976, their Fig. 3/
664 nm) who attributed it to the fact that the colour
discrimination can be made either by recognizing the
colour of the spectral ﬂash or the lack of colour of the
white ﬂash. This, plus the probability that a subject is
more likely to detect one of two ﬂashes (during colour
discrimination testing) than one of one ﬂash (during
detection threshold testing) makes this counterintuitive
result likely if the normal subjects could discriminate the
appearance of any ﬂash that was seen.
Second, deuteranope SM exhibited high variability in
his forced two choice colour discrimination thresholds
with 620 and 460 nm (Fig. 5a and c). Fig. 6 presents
SMs individual session, two choice thresholds. As can
be seen SM was either less sensitive than any of the other
deutans (620 nm ﬁrst and third colour thresholds; 460
nm ﬁrst colour threshold) or nearly normal (620 nm
second and fourth colour thresholds, both 540 nm col-
our thresholds and 460 nm second colour threshold).
Although testing was conducted without feedback, we
generally asked the subjects what they were responding
to following colour discrimination testing. SM, rather
than responding strictly to colour as requested, re-
sponded instead to a non-colour diﬀerence between the
two ﬂashes. He reported the two ﬂashes were not iden-
tical even when both were set at his detection threshold
and he simply picked one to respond to as the coloured
ﬂash. If colour was not being discriminated, this strategy
would yield correct identiﬁcation of the spectral ﬂash
half of the time, in other words by chance.
Examination of SMs session by session results sug-
gests this is exactly what happened. For half of the
sessions for the 620 and 460 nm ﬂashes discrimina-
tion performance was at the level achieved by normal
subjects, while for the other half SMs performance
looked like that of the other colour abnormal subjects.
Fig. 5. Temporal two choice log detection threshold minus colour detection thresholds; (a) 620 nm, (b) 540 nm, (c) 460 nm. Line at 0 denotes
detection threshold and colour threshold are at the same stimulus intensity. Open bars are three normal subjects, ﬁlled bars are four colour abnormal
subjects.
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In reality, his performance when his choice was incorrect
was often at less than 50% correct until ﬂash intensities
were raised to the point where he could make the dis-
crimination between the white and spectral ﬂash on the
basis of colour and not some other perceived diﬀerence.
Subject TK also reported a non-colour diﬀerence was
discriminable for the 620 nm stimulus, but he did not
adopt SMs strategy. None of the other subjects re-
ported a non-colour diﬀerence between the white and
spectral ﬂashes.
The response bias on the part of SM led us to check
his results by having him set detection and colour de-
tection thresholds using the method of adjustment. The
method of adjustment testing produced results and
variability similar to that obtained in Experiment 1 (Fig.
3) with the other colour abnormal observers. Removing
SMs data from the set does not signiﬁcantly alter the
results for longer wavelengths. Colour abnormal sub-
jects could not discriminate the 620 and 540 nm spectral
ﬂashes from the white ﬂash at detection threshold in-
tensities. At a short wavelength (460 nm) a mixed result
is still obtained, similar to what was found in Experi-
ment 1. Two colour abnormal subjects could discrimi-
nate the short wavelength and white ﬂashes at detection
threshold intensities while one could not (BR).
5. Discussion
Several studies have concluded that red/green di-
chromats, like normals, detect large, long duration
spectral increments with colour opponent mechanisms
under light adapted conditions (Friedman et al., 1985;
Guth et al., 1968; Guth et al., 1969; Miyahara et al.,
1996; Schwartz, 1994). This easily led to our initial an-
ticipation that colour abnormal humans, like normals,
would be able to discriminate the colour of threshold
ﬂashes. This anticipated result was clearly not obtained,
especially at middle and long wavelengths, as colour
abnormal subjects required signiﬁcantly higher intensi-
ties to see the colour of a ﬂash than to detect it.
The failure of colour abnormal subjects to make the
colour discrimination at detection threshold cannot be
attributed to criterion eﬀects. This possibility was ruled
out by the results of Experiment 2 that were obtained
using forced choice procedures. So how might they be
explained? Since colour was not seen until test intensities
were well above threshold (esp. middle and long wave-
lengths) the most obvious explanation is that detection
was mediated by a luminance mechanism. There is some
evidence that is consistent with this possibility. How-
ever, there are other data that suggest another alterna-
tive; that dichromats detect the spectral increments with
a wavelength opponent mechanism but do not perceive
colour at threshold because of a post-receptoral defect
in colour processing.
Support for detection of large chromatic stimuli by a
luminance mechanism in dichromats comes from two
studies of temporal integration. In normal observers,
long temporal integration times, on the order of 90–100
ms, are associated with detection by wavelength oppo-
nent mechanisms. Detection by non-opponent, lumi-
nance mechanism(s) is associated with short integration
times of 40–50 ms. Dain and King-Smith (1981) found
short temporal integration times in dichromatic sub-
jects. On the other hand, under p1=p3 isolation condi-
tions and at lower adaptation levels Friedman et al.
(1985) found temporal integration times in dichromats
on the order of 200 ms. However, these began to shorten
at moderate adaptation levels and at higher intensities
were as short as those reported by Dain and King-Smith
(1981), 45 ms. Friedman et al. (1985) attributed the long
Fig. 6. Subject SM. Individual session temporal two choice log detection threshold minus colour detection thresholds for 620, 540 and 460 nm. Line
at 0 denotes detection threshold and colour threshold are at the same stimulus intensity.
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integration times to an opponent process and the
shortening of times to intrusion by another detection
mechanism, presumably a luminance mechanism.
However this intrusion could be turned about and long
integration times restored by admixing appropriate
amounts of yellow with the higher intensity blue back-
grounds. Mixing yellow with the blue presumably re-
stored the equilibrium of the blue–yellow mechanism
and hence its sensitivity. At very high adaptation levels
wavelength opponent processes may once again take
over the detection task (Friedman et al., 1985).
Collectively these data present the possibility that
detection in the present experiment may have involved a
luminance mechanism. However the study conditions
are diﬀerent enough from ours that this is not a cer-
tainty. Both Dain and King-Smith (1981) and Friedman
et al. (1985) used increments that were presented on
larger backgrounds; a spatial arrangement favorable to
luminance system participation even in normals (Foster
& Snelgar, 1983). Furthermore, both studies used
chromatic rather than white backgrounds. Dain and
King-Smith used a monochromatic yellow (556 nm) and
Friedman et al. (1985) used a monochromatic blue (426
nm) background. As Friedman et al., observed, at
higher intensities the chromatic background upset the
equilibrium of the blue–yellow mechanisms and led to
intrusion by another detection mechanism. The bright
yellow background of Dain and King-Smith may have
similarly upset the equilibrium of the blue–yellow
mechanism.
We used a white background that may have allowed
the blue–yellow mechanism to maintain its equilibrium.
Results of a study of reaction times support this and
suggest that in dichromats, the blue–yellow colour
mechanism mediated detection of the chromatic stimuli
in the present study. Using spatially coincident incre-
ments and background (the same apparatus used in this
study) VanVeen (2000) found slow reaction times and
sustained threshold reaction time distributions to spec-
tral increments in dichromatic subjects. This pattern of
results is characteristic of chromatic pathways, whereas
short reaction times are associated with the luminance
pathway (Schwartz, 1992; Schwartz & Loop, 1982;
Schwartz & Loop, 1983).
However, the reaction time and the spectral sensitivity
data (e.g. Miyahara et al., 1992) still beg the question of
why, if a chromatic system is mediating detection do
dichromats not perceive colour at threshold? A possi-
bility is an abnormality in their colour processing in
addition to their abnormal complement of photopig-
ments. One such abnormality was suggested by Regan,
Reﬃn, and Mollen (1994) to explain their unexpected
ﬁnding of abnormally elevated thresholds on the tritan
axis in a population of red/green dichromats. Owing to
the absence of one cone class, ‘‘opponent inputs to the
residual colour channel . . . might be less well balanced
than in the normal case.’’ While this would likely cause a
loss of sensitivity of the colour channel and explain their
ﬁndings it does not explain our ﬁnding of a separation
between detection and colour detection thresholds.
However some other type of imbalance in the system
might.
Around 80% of normal humans retinocortical system
is comprised of the parvocellular pathway whose neu-
rons are wavelength opponent (Lee, 1996). As human
dichromats have normal acuity (Fletcher & Voke, 1985)
the parvocellular pathway must be functioning normally
as far as spatial processing is concerned. However, in a
dichromat what was previously a signal from the red–
green colour opponent mechanism is now a signal from
a non-opponent mechanism. As many hold (Billock,
1995; DeValois & DeValois, 1993; Masland, 1996; but
see Rodieck, 1991) that colour perception is normally
multiplexed out of information transmitted by the par-
vocellular pathway this suggests that central colour
processing mechanisms of human dichromats may be
confronted with a large, and abnormal, input.
A test of this hypothesis is the colour vision sensitivity
of normally dichomatic species wherein dichromacy is
not an abnormal condition peripherally or centrally. If
the low blue/yellow colour sensitivity observed in hu-
mans with abnormal colour vision represents a defect in
central mechanisms, due to a normally wavelength op-
ponent input being non-wavelength opponent, we would
predict no such deﬁcit in any species that is normally
dichromatic. E.g. almost any mammal that is not a
primate (Jacobs, 1981, 1993). In keeping with this pre-
diction, ground squirrel, eastern chipmunk, and tree
shrew have recently been shown to be able to discrimi-
nate colour at detection threshold intensities (Van
Arsdel & Loop, 2002). In addition, experiments to eval-
uate temporal integration, using achromatic or neutral
backgrounds and spatially coincident increments, may
help decide if a luminance or chromatic mechanism
mediates detection of threshold spectral increments in
colour abnormal humans.
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